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Kimpton Hotel Monaco Baltimore Inner Harbor and Local Maker
The Treason Toting Company Launch Partnership
BALTIMORE – Kimpton Hotel Monaco Baltimore Inner Harbor announced today a new partnership with
local maker and bag company, The Treason Toting Company. This is the first and only partnership of its
kind for both Hotel Monaco and Treason, where hotel guests can borrow custom iterations of the
company’s handcrafted bags during their stay.
“Kimpton is defined by its commitment to
providing a localized hotel experience for guests,
and we’re always looking for new ways to make
visitors’ stays more fun and unique. It was a nobrainer to partner with a well-liked Baltimore
brand like Treason Toting,” said Stephane Vogel,
director of operations overseeing Kimpton Hotel
Monaco Baltimore Inner Harbor. “People stay at
Monaco Baltimore for both work and play, so we
chose a selection of bags with our guests in mind.”
Four custom-designed bags will be on display in the hotel’s living room and available to borrow free of
charge as an extra amenity to hotel guests during their stay. Inspired by the hotel’s timeless décor, the
handcrafted bags’ design feature high-quality navy waterproof canvas with honeycomb trim, antique
brass hardware, and brown leather straps. The Biddle, a compact backpack; The Chase, a slightly larger
backpack designed for a full day of meetings or exploration; The Eutaw, an everyday medium-sized carry
all tote; and lastly, the 13 inch laptop sleeve, perfect for on-the-go business meetings, will all be
available for complimentary daily rental starting May 15.
Guests will also have the option to purchase special edition Treason and Hotel Monaco yellow screenprinted shopping totes. The bags will be available in each guest room closet for travelers to purchase as
a memento of their trip to Baltimore.

“We’re grateful for the opportunity to introduce our product and brand to every hotel guest that walks
through the doors of Hotel Monaco,” said Aaron Jones, chief executive officer and co-founder of The
Treason Toting Company. “Our company motto is ‘Carry Your Stories’ and this message is a perfect way
to encourage hotel guests to take a bag on whatever adventure brings them to Baltimore.”
The custom Treason bags will be added to Kimpton’s signature Forgot it? We’ve got it! amenities list,
including toiletries, personal items and others, many of which are complimentary. The bag borrowing
program also joins Kimpton’s PUBLIC bike borrowing program in encouraging guests to explore
Baltimore.
ABOUT KIMPTON HOTEL MONACO BALTIMORE INNER HARBOR
Located in the heart of the bustling Baltimore business district, Kimpton Hotel Monaco Baltimore Inner
Harbor artfully blends historic architectural elements with a bold, sophisticated and contemporary style.
Originally the site of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Headquarters, the distinctive hotel features 202
luxurious rooms and suites with upscale amenities and acclaimed restaurant, B&O American Brasserie,
that create the perfect oasis for leisure and business travelers alike. The elegant boutique hotel is
located at 2 North Charles Street, just a short walk from the picturesque Inner Harbor, vibrant Mount
Vernon neighborhood, and Baltimore Convention Center. For more information, visit www.monacobaltimore.com, call 443-692-6170 or follow on Facebook at facebook.com/hotelmonaco.baltimore or
Instagram at @MonacoBaltimore.
ABOUT TREASON TOTING COMPANY
The Treason Toting Company is a Baltimore-born brand that gets its name from the founders’ belief in
shattering the status quo. Named after the streets of Baltimore, each Treason bag is hand-constructed
with the highest-quality materials and timeless design right in Charm City. For more information, visit
www.treasontotingco.com or follow in Facebook at facebook.com/TreasonTotingCo or Instagram at
@TreasonTotingCo.
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